Consumer Applications

Industry leading native commerce
Red Ant’s consumer applications oﬀer your customers a
next-generation mobile experience. Built using our
connected retail platform’s stress-free backend
integration capabilities, they come pre-integrated with
leading commerce platforms. Each application is fully
transactional and feature rich, with wish lists synced to
customer online proﬁles, integrated social content, ‘get
the look’ shoppable pages, product ratings and reviews, a
booking system for personal styling appointments,
barcode scanner, favourite store stock checks and more.
• Fully transactional, content-rich browse an buy
solution
• Unlock unique functionality with in-store mode
• Pay for in-store and online purchases with a single tap
• Share wish lists and baskets between sales colleagues
and customers
• Over 60 out-of-the-box integrations

Fully transactional, content-rich browse
and buy solution
Our consumer applications are fully shoppable, with
advanced browsing, customisable content and
personalised features. Optimised UX and leading-edge
mobile design techniques enhance the content and
provide an unprecedented level of engagement,
personalisation and interaction, with unique,
device-speciﬁc features to deliver exclusive content such
as live video streaming, limited edition product
information, special oﬀers and deals.
What’s more, the core platform is re-usable and
re-brandable, allowing you to quickly and easily build
speciﬁc customisations across each of your brands.

Up to

20%
annual growth

3.1%
conversion rate

Consumer Applications

Unlock omnichannel functionality with
dedicated in-store mode

Share wish lists and baskets between
sales colleagues and customers

Our consumer applications provide a readily scalable ﬁrst
step towards future innovations and a fully connected
retail experience. They are ready to act as an integration
bridge between online resources such as your
eCommerce website, and in-store technology including
colleague devices, digital signage, kiosks and displays. You
can directly link online content to physical products by
using the built-in barcode scanner, and use the application
to trigger in-store promotions, targeted oﬀers, loyalty
programmes and entertainment.

Make every customer feel like a VIP while capturing
valuable shopper insight - shared purchases and wishlists
ensure your sales colleagues can deliver a personalised
experience tailored to the customer’s buying history and
plans for future purchases. Increased opportunities for
upselling, cross-selling and targeted promotions enable
you to make the most of every sale.

Pay for in-store and online purchases
with a single tap
Free up your sales process with built-in fully ﬂexible
payment options for online and oﬄine stock. Frictionless
payments allow you to oﬀer a seamless service across all
channels, with correct attribution for sales colleagues.

Over 60 out-of-the-box integrations
Our connected retail platform reduces your risk and time
to market - integrations with over 60 retail technology
partners are ready-to-go, including eCommerce, POS,
payments, CRM, reporting, OMS, content, and workforce
management.

Your ideal technology partner
About the connected retail platform

About Red Ant

Our connected retail platform joins up your systems with
pragmatic, step-by-step integrations, streamlined API
orchestration, and modular, reusable processes. Bridging
gaps in data, user experience, and reporting, it helps you
take control of your technology, to open up a whole new
range of opportunities to drive innovation, power
business-as-usual, and deliver engaging store
experiences. Building on this platform, our suite of
leading customer, colleague and business applications
and tailored design services deliver real beneﬁts now and
for the future for key retail use cases: delivering a
seamless shopping experience across mobile, tablet,
kiosk, wearables and in-store displays; engaging and
rewarding to make every customer feel like a VIP while
capturing valuable shopper insight; empowering
colleagues with valuable knowledge and the tools they
need to excel.

Red Ant is a technology partner that empowers retailers
to connect online with oﬄine, delivering smarter ways to
drive innovation and fully connected retail experiences.
As the trusted advisor to leading international retail and
luxury brands, we design and deliver the strategies and
applications for next-generation client service and the
store of the future.
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